Luxcare XT® Protection

Appearance protection. Inside and out.
LuxcareXT is our exclusive car interior and exterior appearance protection product. Our revolutionary, environmentally friendly product uses cutting-edge nanotechnology to provide long-lasting protection.

LuxcareXT penetrates the vehicle’s clear coat to protect against weather-induced fading caused by road salt, UV rays, acid rain, bird droppings and other grime. It also helps prevent brake dust staining on aluminum alloy wheels, the dulling of headlight lenses and small windshield cracks.

In addition to protecting the car exterior, LuxcareXT also provides car interior protection from small rips and tears, staining, discoloration, and odors caused by mold and mildew. It even shields vehicles from permanent stains caused by spilled drinks, ink, makeup or crayons, keeping interior carpet, fabrics, leather and vinyl looking fresh and vibrant.

Benefits:

- Helps maintain the color, texture and beauty of your paint
- Creates a barrier against stains
- Helps extend the life of fabric seats and carpets
- Helps retain natural softness of leather seats

Protect your vehicle’s appearance, improve your resale value and, most importantly, enjoy a more comfortable driving experience with LuxcareXT protection today!
Exterior Protection

- Bird droppings
- Tree sap
- Insects
- Sun’s UV rays
- Road salt
- Fading or dulling of headlight lenses
- Weather-induced fading, chalking or loss of gloss

Interior Protection

- Weather-induced fading, discoloration and cracking
- Mold and mildew odors
- Permanent food and drink stains
- Pet stains
- Loose seam stitching
- Small rips, tears and punctures
Includes advanced protection limited warranty

Protection against damage to your vehicle’s exterior and/or interior treated surfaces

Easy and convenient claims process

No out-of-pocket expense for covered repairs

Limited Warranty Administered by:
In WA: Consumer Program Administrators, Inc.
All other states: Automotive Warranty Services, Inc.
All located at 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604, 1-800-490-0934
In Washington, the Limited Warranty is referred to as a Protection Product Guarantee.

Limitations of Coverage:
The information in this brochure is intended to provide only an outline of coverage. For exact coverage, exclusions and limitations, please review the Limited Warranty.